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OIAD-755 

29 April 2021 

 

 

 

By email:  

 

 

Tēnā koe  

 

Thank you for your Official Information Act request to the Department of Conservation, 

received on 29 March 2021 in which you asked: 

 

With respect, can DOC please release information about: How the $181.6m budget 

boost in the 2018 Budget has been spent. 

As a reminder, the 2018 Budget earmarked: 

 

Over four years the total new operating funding is $181.6 million. This includes: 

 

• $81.3 million to boost landscape-scale predator control, which is vital for 

protecting threatened species and habitats 

• $76.0 million set aside for biodiversity initiatives across land, freshwater and 

marine ecosystems 

• $16.2 million for DOC to strengthen its core capability and capacity to deliver on 

the Government’s priorities and increase work to back New Zealand’s wildlife, 

plants and landscapes 

• $5.5 million to enable better visitor management, by looking at new strategies in 

areas like transport and waste management 

• $2.6 million to fund better protection of the unique landscapes and biodiversity of 

the Mackenzie Basin 

 

(https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/budget-backs-nature) 

 

Please state how much has been spent to date in all of those categories, and any 

new categories. State any variances and the reasons for this. 

Provide details about the projects funded, and what has been achieved by them. 

Specifically for the $16.2m for DOC to strengthen its core capacity, please provide 

details of the new positions created, and the types of jobs, especially operational jobs 

in the field, head office, and science/technical positions. If external projects have 

been funded, please state the results. Please provide details of DOC advocacy for 

nature at RMA hearings since May 2018.  

 

Our response is detailed below, with data as at 31 March 2021.  
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In addition to this, co-design of the project with the three runanga (who are the mana 

whenua for Te Manahuna) has been embedded into the project through the Waitaki 

Working Group. 

 

To date the project has added 11,800 ha of land into legal protection which forms the 

core of the Tu Te Rakiwhanoa Drylands Area. In addition, a Memorandum of 

Understanding is being developed with the New Zealand Defence Force (NZDF). This will 

manage approximately 15,000 ha of NZDF land to keep its ecological and landscape 

values.  

 

We continue to progress the design and implementation of the Tu Te Rakiwhanoa area 

and there remains work to be done to complete this. Over the coming year the 

Department will be focusing on the support for management of the Drylands Area and 

developing the visitor experience at sites with interpretation panels, signage and various 

interactive applications and information. 

 

 

Please note that this letter (with your personal details removed) may be published on the 

Department’s website. 

 

 

Nāku noa, nā 

 

 

Neal Gordon 

Director Outcomes Management 

Department of Conservation 

Te Papa Atawhai 

 




